
Girls Attend
OEA Convention

The NUOEA girls are sharp-
ening their Peocils in anticipa-
tion of the Minnesota Office
Education Association's Lead-
ership Cqference on March 10

and 11. Tbe conference will be

held in St. Paul at the Hilton
Hotel.

This conference is for stu-
dents enrolled in onJhe-job
programs throwhout the state.
Besides being educational and

entertaining, there willbe com-
petitive events.

The 13 senior girls goingare
Grace Beranekl CathY Brandel,
Linda Davisr Diane Grossman,
Paulette Konakowitz, Patricia
Kral, Marveen Mammengat
Joyce Pederson, N ancY Roberts,
Betty Schirlinger, Joame Stra-
te, Linda Ubl, andSharonWish-
stadt.

They will be leaving bright
and early March 10 on a school
bus and retu.rn the following
evening. Mr" and Mrs. Bruels
will be the chaperones"

NUOEA Girls
Compete in Contest

Linda Ubl took third place in
the Ten-Key Adding Machine
Contest at the State OEA Con-
vention held March 9, 10, and
1 1 at the St. PauI Hilton Hotel.
O"er 11000 students entered
the competitive events.,

On Monday the girls attended
a banquet at which Mr. Hubert
Humphrey was the surprise
guest speaker. Entertainnent
during the banquet was givenby
the J. B. Singers from Kennedy
High School in Bloomington. A
dance rvas held at the Wabasha
fJanroom after the banquet.

Tuesday the awa.rds were
presented to the winning girls
at a luncheon. On the reay home
that evening, they stopped at a
shopping center.

Girls attending were: Grace
Beranke, LindaDavis, Pat l(ral,
Sharon Wischstadt, Betty Schir -
linger, Joyce Pederson, Cathy
Brandel, Paulette Konalowitz,
Marveen Mammenga, Di ne
Grossmann, Llirda Ubl, Nancy
Roberts, and Joanne Strate. Mr.
and Mrs" Warren Bruels were
chaperones.

Teochers Tell

Future Plons
Before the five studentteach-

ers from Mankato State ended
their stay at NUHS, they told of
their future plans"

Mr" Mulvaney has plans of
finishing the quarter and work-
ing this summerfor aconstruc-
tion company" He would like to
teach in the Twin Cityareanext
year.

Mrs. Kenis is planning on
working on assistantshipfor her
masterts degree at MSC, teach-
ing creative writing, and later
..will sit around have babies"',
Perhaps some seniors will be
lucky to get her as a teacher of
freshman English this fall at
Mankato.

Miss Mastrow wlll finish the
quarter and work on her masters
degree.

Mr. Ternbergwould like to get
a year of teachinge:rPeriencein
a North Central state before
entering the armed services.

Miss Kozitza will start teach'
lng at HinckleY, Minnesota, on

March 2t.

Pop-Up

Publicotions
New Ulm advanced 13 speech

students to the Dlstrict l0con-
test from the suLdistrict in
Gaylord. The March 15 meet
between flve schools included
the events that had too many
eontestants for the dlstricl

In each of tJre sixcategories,
serious interpretation, humor-
ous interpretation, extempora'
neous reading, storytelling,
non-original oratory and ori-
ginal oratory, NewUlm entered
three people. Only five from
NUHS failed to qualify.

In serious inlerPretation,

Trudl Wright and Carol Eyrlch
were rated up, while Jean
Schnrab went down. Kent Knut-
soD goes on in humorous in-
terpretation, and liobert Hog-
foss received an alternate
ratingrwhile Barb Becker didn't
make iL In theextemporaneous
reading divlsion Jqy Patterson
and DeeAnn Reinhart went up
and Doris Schaeferdown Coing
to district in storytelling are
Sue Rodenberg and Molly Mar-
kert while Jlm Livers didn't
make tJre cut.

A clean sweep in the last

two events made the day com-
plete when all slx orators
qualifled. Doug Roiger, Llmn
Schnobrich, and Chrls Rosenin
the non-origlnal and Valerie
Stolze, Gene Dickey and Tom
Frltsche in original will ad-
vance.

Along wlthfive more students
in extemporaneous speaking and
discussion theywill defend their
Dlstrict 10 title on March 29 and
their Reg:ion title at a later
date.

H.e l

NUHS Successful ln Sub-District

This must be the Year for new

rublications!
A Sophomore Literary Maga-

zine is being jointlY Plarmed
under the supervision of Mrs.
Greer^ and Miss Samuelson

The contributors must be
sophomores; the contribution
tnust be original and must be
submitted by March ZLJv arry

sophomore English teacher.

The following is a list of
possible contributions: ballads,
lyric poetry, limericks, haikut
essays, short stores and art
work of any typeJine draw-
ings, sketches, cartoons, Photo-
graphs, etc.

Chonge Brings
Teqm Teoching

A sopl,cmore literary maga.-
zine is hopld to be the resultof
the team teaching of creative
composition during the molth of
trfa.rch.

Students of Miss Samuelson
and Mrs. Greenbegin combining
class sessions on March 3 and
will continue until Ma,rch 24.
Class time is spent with either
group or in individual creative
writing in various forms. After
the closing date, editors from
the classes wlll be chosen wtro
will carefully edit and select
student material for tle pa.ga-
zine.

Students of Mr. Jones a,nd
Miss Hasselmeyer's classes
have also been encouraged to
submit poetry, essays, themes,
strort fiction and a.rt work.

In the team-tea.ching unit,
several experimental aP-
proactres to writing have been
tried. Students wrote adult-
geared ctrildren's stories, told
ctrain stories, supplied endings
to student acted and created
plots, and attempted to describe
an atmosphere created bY

narious audio-visual devices.

The big break is coming,
April 3, 4, and 7. As we all
know, it's Easter vacation" If
you're asking for a comrnent,
all I can say is ..Itts about
tirne.rt

Let's all try to do something
different this year. Why not
work until the 3rd comes, and
then have a good time! Dontt
forget to come back . ..

Auditiorrs Held

For All-Stote

Auditions for the AllJtate
Band and Choir will be held
Thursday, March 27, at ?:00 in
the Junior High Auditorium"

Students from all lTdistricts
in the state will be chosen
through auditions.

Two students from NUIIS at-
tended last year. They were
Calvin Current and Douglas
Clobes.

Thursday, March 20, 1969

New Cheerleoders
For New Yeor

It's that time of year again
when the new cheerleaders for
the ,69-170 school year wiU be
chosen. An organizational meet -
ing was held Wednesday, March
19, in the gym.

Tryouts will be run on the
same order as last year. A
panel of teachers, coaches, and
graduatlng cheerleaders, will
select 20 out of all girls trying
out. Ttrese 20willperform again
in lront of the studenttrody when
fogl. rr4rr gquad, fOUr ..8r, Squad
and one alternate cheerleader
will be chosen. The possiblltty
of having only sophomores on
..8" squad has been dlscussed.

Girls trying outwillbe judged
on ability, spirit, adaptability in
a group, and their all-around
appearance.

For any other further infor-
mation contact Miss Muelleror
one of the crArr squad cheer-
leaders.
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Mqsonic Essoy

Winners Honored
How rc69, public schools

serve America,/ Slx or seven
people answered this qrestion
in the Masonic Essay Contest;
R oger Hippert and Trudi Wright
had the best atswer and re-
ceived a $50.00 bond each.Sec-
ond place was \{ton by Scott
Fodness and Coltreen lffalter.
They each received a $25.00
bond.

Rogprr T!'udi, and their
parents were guests of the
Masqts at the annual Creorge
Washington Banquet Feb. 22,
where @ch one read thelr es- I

say.
Winners in the loca contest

are sent to state.

R.esults Expected
For NMSGIT Test

National Merit Scholarship
Test were given to 45 nmior
sfudents February 1& The re-
sults have been sent iD and
should return in late APriL

The studentst results will be
compared nrith the records of
college people all over the
e,otmtrn St.dents wittr the high
scores will be asked !o take
another test giveninDecember.

They will probablybe notified in
early fall of ttre results of the
second test.

TV Speciols to Wotch

March 23
Lion country; wild Kingdom

5:30-6:00 p.m. NBC
March 26

Adventures at the Jade Sea

6:30-?130 P.m. CBS
March 30

Bayou Bacloraters: Wild
Kingdom 5:30-6:00P.m.NBC

The last ACT in a series of
four will be given to area
seniors on April 26. A few
adults from the downtown area
will also be taking this test.

Eogle Gompoign
Brings Resuhs

During the recent con-
centrated sales campaign for
the Eagle, 30 more were sold.
February 28 was the last dayto
order a yearbook.

Stote to Give

Scholorships
Scholarships will be given to

many students by theMinnesota
State Legislature to encourage
talented students in Minnesota
to attend college"

Out of 25 that applied atNUIIS,
11 are still in the rurming. They
are Nancy Beck, ScottFodness,
Roger Hippert, Jed Marti, Dick
Ostrum, Curt Page, Ronelva
Strenge, Colleen Walter, Sandy
W ieland, Susan Woratschka, and
Trudi Wright.

To be eligible, the student
must be in the Wper one fourth
of his class as determined by
his rank ln class and his score
on the MSAT, takeninhis junior
year.

Boys Become

Ronoly Guests

Coming Up! Sttt.,or
sv:r.rffitf

Eighteen senior boys were
chosen to be guests of the
Rotary Club each Tuesday noon
of the 1968-69 school year.The
boys serve for a two-week
period.

The boys who have already
been guests are Bruce Fenske,
Scott Fodness, Thomas Frit -
sche, Larry Hesse, Roger Hip-
pert, Jeffery Hunter, Robert
Kaiser, and Richard Ostrum.

The boys who will attend
during April and May are
Michael Roiger, Frank Sands,
Bruce Luepke, Michael Schmidt,
and Mark Zeise.

were simply and irrevocably
wiped out. But I tried! I would
much rather fail knowing I ha<l
put forth an honest effort than
never to have tried at all.

This is not to say thatevery-
one is capable of making the
OlymOic team. However, each
of you is capable of trying to
make your own personal ..Ol]rm-
pic Teamr" whether it be the
high school football team, the
glee club, the honor roll, or
whatever your goal may be.
Unless your reach exceeds your
Braspr how can you be sure
what you can attain?

And don't you think there are
things better than clgarettes,
hot-rod cars, school dropouts,
excessive make-up, and duck-
tail grease-cuts?

Over 15 years ago I saw a

Con't on Page 4

OPEN LETTER
From Ray Christensen's .'On
ttle Go" - 19 Nov. 68 - WCCO
Radio. . .

In 1964, Clifton Cushman of
Grand Forks, North Dakota,
failed to Sualify for a second
consecutive United States
Olympic team when he tripped
over a hurdle and fell. It was a
great disappointment to him.
But a few days later, he turned
his disappointment into a chal-
lenge to the youtl of his home
town with an open letter to the
Grand Forks Herald. This is
tlntletter...

.3Don't feel sorry for me. I
feel sorry for some of you

Last $mday you may have
seen the U.S. Olympic Trials
on television If soryouwatehed
me hit tlte fifth hurdle, fall and
lie on the track in an inglorious
heap of skinned elbowsrbruised
hips, torn knees and injured
pride, unsuecessful in my at-
tempt to make the Olympic team
for the second time.

In a split second all themany
years of training, pa.in, sweat,
blisters and agony of running

!



Are You lnterested?

1. Lance Kuester and he didnrtknowit?
2. Fridays would never corne?
3. Miss Kayser taught Phy. E4?
4. Frodo really lives?
5. What if what?
6" Co-.educational Intramural Wresiling

was required?
?. Mr. Werner taught Spanlsh?
& There was heat in this school?
9. Sandy Schultz broke her otrer leg?
10. I were grounded for 8 weeks?
11. I wasn't here?
12. Dave Grieser was really Doug?
13. Mrs. Ackerson started talldng

English and not in circles?

14. The Searles bus dldnrt make it to
school ?

15. Mr. Olson was really the Easter
Bunny?

16. Mrs. Green ran out of skits?
1?. There was no Iance Kuester Fan

club?
18. Mrs. Ackerson's flowers died?
19. This story wouldn't get printed?

Mr. Jones is my tea.cher, I know despair;
He makellt me to overtax my brains
And lie a.wake nites, thinking up exeuses
Lo, tho I pretend to study hard, I do

notting
He seeth through it all;
His piercing eyes and oft heard voice

discomfort me.
He anointeth my papers with zeroes,
My report card runnetlr over with the

same.
Yea,.though he maketh me to guake with

fea,r now
It shall soon be a. thing of the past.
He preparelh a. pla.ce for me at the foot

of my graduating class.
Strely our pa.iltng will sa.dden neitrer

of us,
For I have dwelt ln the sha.dow of his

evil clutch fo too long.

A Bit of
Green

By C. L. Schaufll.er

Your neigtrbor may come
From the Emerald Isle-

Lefs all wear a. bit of greenl
Hets homesick perhaps

For his old domicile-
Lefs all wear a bit of green!

Saint Patrick it was
Who started the style-

Letts all wear a. bit of green!
For tlre Irish a cheer,
For ttre sha.mrock a smile-

Lefs all wea.r a. bit of green!

S

Graphos - Jan. B0, Lg4Z
George Lyons and his ha.rp, the

only amplified ha,rp in America, will
soon come to NIIHS for an assembly.

Tom Pfaenderrs gymna.sts - Don'Wolf, Wa.rren Ba.er, David Groebner,
Alfred Baer, Wallace Wolf, and Charles
Ja.cobson,{ave been beaten only once
this sea.son. SYlvester Hoffman is
manager.

Cal Ba.cker and Huntly prahl were
high scorers at the basketball ga.me
with $ringfield.

Wa.rren Hippert, Harley Wieland,
Alfred Rausetr and Clifford Hippert
a.re hopeful wresilers.

Starting lineup for most ba.sketba.ll
ga.mes this season is Ca.l Backer,
Warren Sandmann, John Esser a.nd
Hucky Beyer.

"Uckt' Pengilly is a new Ag. in-
structor,

Diol-A-Proyer

A new job for the computer has
come up. David Romberg and Corrine
Webster have decided that they strould
ma,ke a progra.m so tiat students of
NUHS could "Dal-a-Prayerrt every
day of the year.

Its effectiveness would be in direct
proportion to its use, theoretically,
which brings up another problem-fitis
flme its a proportion problem for the
Geometry classes.

The hardest things to
keep up are what follow
after down payments.

He probablv dionl neod' *he fack?l

NUHS'Oscor'

AwordWinners
In case Hollywood ls looking for

..fresh talentrrr its search might extend
to Mrs. Greents 10th grade Engltsh
classes.

As a climax to the unit on ..Juuus
C aesarrtt the following nominations
were made for NUI{S Oscar awards:

Best Death Scene; Al Tauer, Gary
Saffert, Pat Mohr, Rich Moll, and
others, who after being ld.lled by their
own hands, collapsed upon the scenery
and backdrops.

Best Colorful Actor: Dave Rom_
berg who proved that .,BlackisBeauil_
full by covering his face with black
tempera paint.

Best Waste of Tfune and Film:
Gordon Opel's group with their non _skit
non -acting and non-dialogue.

Best Silent Aetor: Dean Wartarthe
living statue who sported red iood
coloring and water.

Best Vocalist: Helene Hanson as a
dance hall girl, who dld a tremendous
job of singing a song written by Sancly
Zieske.

Best Card Scene: Neil Nupson,
Angie Bland and pam Johnson who
played cards for what seemed like
hours, while waiting for the rest of the
cast to enter. However, what the card
sharks didntt know was that the cast
was still getting their costumes on and
didn,t know the play had started.

Best Cool Whip Taster; Bob Spel_
brink who got a pie in the face, from
Vickie Scharf.

Best Bloody Scene: Dave Fleury,
who often being murdered, suddenly
turned into a catsup-spattered wonder.

Best Characterization: Several
people turned from their shy, quiet,
normal selves, into tough mobsters
and nobleRomans: Teri Fleugge, Wendy
Hessenius, Sandy Broun, Rich Moll,
P at Mohr, Greg Smlth, andKenDrexlei
were just a few.

Best Plot: Iois pagers ..hippies,
versus students in race for office.

Best Ankle Grabbers: Cordon and
his gang.

rnrcld
Sex ,l5mY

\e nome

foEdi ra
ICI I Whclf lf: From Woy Bock

Are you interested in Vietnam,
poverty, education, the draft, blackand
white, the AFDC, war and peace, mi-
grants, rural life, the cities, jobs?

If so, the New Democratie Coali-
tion is for you. The New Democratic
Coalition is not a third party, but a
political force concentrating on direct
action withinthe Democratic Party. The
Coalition seeks reform ofthe stateand
national Democratic Parties and the
creation of a responsive political sys-
tem, a new set of national priorities
dealing directly and honestly with the
questions of race, poverty, and foreign
poUcy, and an end to the Vie'$am War.

The New Democratie Coalition is
the one pottical movement in which
anyone can participate with full voting
rights with no age or residency re-
quirements. This means, for example,
that high school and college students
can vote, hold office, and be elected as
state and national delegates.

Nationally, the New Democratic
Coalition includes: Congressmen John
Curyers and Allard Lowenstein, the
man who spearheaded McCarthyts
campaign; State Legislator from
Georgia JuUan Bond, nominated for
vice-president at the Democratic Na-
tional Convention; Sanford Gottlieb,
executive director of SANE, the na-
tional committee for a sane nuclear
policy; Adam Walinsky, Robert Ken-
nedy,s legislative counsel; and the
Rever.ind Channing Phillips, nominated
for president at the Democratic Na-
tional Convention. -Vicki Chambard

1'O THE EDITOR:
Are students here to learn or a.re

they here to tea,ch?
Every year NUHS ha.s an overllow

of student tea.che rs and we, the students,
are used a.s guinea. pigs. From ex-
perience I've found most student tea.ch-
ers teach strictly on a college level.
They eitler eonfuse you or lose you
completely. Is it rtght to educate these
future teachers at our expense?

I'm not sa.ying all studenttea.chers
are bad; some are even better thanour
regula.r teachers. But I do feel there
should be better supervision of these
teachers t}an there is a,t the present
time.

As long a.s both the teacher and
the student a.re lea.rning, then a student
tea.drer can be considered successful.
Just how many are successful?

A Junior

To The Editor:

Remember

When.
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A big .Thanks goes out to Dave

Franke for this cartoon!
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It didn,t take money to have fun?
Fi recra.cke rs we re used for celebraiing

July 4, not senior privileges?
Cough Syrup was taken for a cold?
School spirit meant taking ttrree student

buses to a.n out<f-town ga.me?
T?rursday wa.s just a. plain, a.vera.ge,

normal day?
Blue jeans were worn onlyontltefarm?
You had "Sandbox 3r, instea.al of Ac[vity

t?
You could see the gra.ss?
You stood in your first lunch line?
You last ma.de a friend?

Is progress always good?
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Student's
Lament

Cldes Co Edltor
Walsto .. . Co Edltor

Fussner ... Page Edltor
Colleen Walter ......Page Edltor

Opel.. . .. .... Photographer
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Bqseboll Teclm Fqces
Tough Opposition

Gome Out for
a Spring Sport

New Ulm HighSchool'sbase-
ball team sets out to recapture
the District 10 baseball crown
ttrls season amld some of the
toughest competition, e specially
pitching, ever ln the area.

Practice for baseball started
Monday, March 10, in the gym.
When it warms up considerably,
the team will practice outside.

..This ls one of the toughest
schedules we've hadrtt stated
headbaseball coach Jim Senske.
Mr. Senske said he scheduled
games with strong teams with
experience so as to develop by
tournament time. First regular
season game is Monda;, Aprll
7, at Sleepy Eye while the
tournaments start May 19.

Coach Senske saidthe teamts
strong points at this tlme are
the front line pitching and
catching. The outfield is ex-
pected to be fairly strongwhile
the infield will be lacking ex-
perience, with three of the
regular lnfielders graduated.
Overall team speed rvill be
better than average, according

The NUHS track team started
practiclng with long distance
running Monday, March 10. The
traeksters are coached by
Gr€mer ..Skiptt Davis.

According to Coach Davls,
the schedule is long, with two
indoor meets and 11 outdoor
meets, weather permitting. The
tlrst meet is the South Central
Conlerence indoor meet at Man-
kato State College onMarch3l.
The other indoor meet is set
for April 10 against Waseca
and Owatonna, also at MSC.

Refurning regulars include
only three lettermen: Bob Kais-
er, Charles Marti andJoeBer-
nardy. In all, 31 senior hlgh
boys are out for track, which

Tennis Teqm
Begins Pructice

New Ulm High School's tennis
team, coached by Dean Oslund,
started practice this week.

The team will do some rur:l-
ning, play a little basketball,
volleyball, etc., to getinshape.
When the weather varms up ths
players will head for the courts
around town to practice for the
first meet.

Top returning regulars in-
clude Curt Page, Chris Rosen,
Roger Hippert and the Guse
boys, Jlm and John.

Good luck, team!

Golfers Gun
For Good Yeor

GoU practice will get under
way sometime the week of
March 1? for all the NUIIS
duffers. An organizational
meeting was held on the ?th of

this month in the cafeteriadur-
ing which about ZO gotf hope-
fuls, from junior and senior
high were briefed byheadcoach
Dick Werdahl.

A good number of members
from last yearrs team areback,
along with one or two transfer
students and the first-year
group. The prospects for a
successful season seem fairly
good with the experience and
new talent trying for the team"

Trocksters Look to be
Tough for Districts

to Coach Senske. Hitting must
improve over last year, es-
pecially against the tough pttch-
ing the Eagles will face this
season. Defense is somewhat of
a question mark, but Coach Sen-
ske expects it to.rlmprovewith
experlence.tt

Returning regulars from last
year are Doug Bode atcatcher;
Scott Backer in the infield; and
Mark Zeise and John Rolloff in
the outfield.

Mr. Senske feels that Red-
wood Falls and Gaylord will be
the toughest two teams in the
district with Fairfax, Spring-
field, and Franklin as dark-
horses. Hutchinson and Fair-
mont are expected to battle for
first place in the South Central
Conference with St. Peter as a
possible champlon"

..Our season will pretty much
depend on our infielddefensertt
stated Coach Senske. Then he
concluded with, r.Because of
our long, tough schedule, we
must develop some strongsec-
ond-line pitching.,,

includes only four seniorsr ll
funiors, and 16 sophomores.

Mr. Davis feels that the
team's strong points lies lnthe
distance running, from the 440
and up" Weak points are ex-
pected to be the dashes and
weights. However, Coach Davis
polnts out, .rwe hope tobe tough
ln all categories by District
time.tt

He feels that SL James will
be tough in the South Central
and Redwood Falls ls favored
in the Distriet competition

With so many underclassmen
out for track, Coach Davis feels
that New Ulm will be a tough
team by district time and for
next year.

As spring rolls around,
it ls said that most boys
start to tlink of love and girls.
Well, men, what do you think
of this?

Most guys think lt's kind
of sissified and ridicutous. If
tlat's what you think, and you
have a little time onyourhands
with nothing to do after school,
then you should go out for a
spring sporL

That's rlghl As usual,
there are four great sports
being offered this spring, with
opportunities for all ln each
of them.

First off, therers baseball,
which has a greatheritagehere
at NUIIS. And just thlnk, you'd
be privileged to have Mr. Sen-
ske as a coactr.

Then therers track, for
those who like to run or are
good at running (whether they
like it or not). Coach Davis
should be in the halls around
noon hour recruitiag track
stars as they dash to lunctr.

NUHS Gymnast's

Compete at State
New Ulm gymnasts fa!.led to

score a point at the State meet
held on Saturday, March 8, at
Cooper High School.

Preliminary rounds were held
most of the day in whlch the
e ligible contestants participated
and were ranked according to
score. Charles Marti received
two ninth places in the parallel
bars and the trampoline" Dave
Grieser was ninth onhorizontal
bar, and Jefflowinske took ninth
in free exercise.

Unfortunately only the top
eight men in each event advanced
to the finals, and NU was finished
for the 1969 gymnastics season.

Among its accomplishments
are a 5 -5 season record, second
at its tournament, seventh at the
Malkato Invitational and third
straight Region III tiile.

Of course, you know what
comes nexL That's right, golf.
Not only wlll golf prastice and
meets improve your game, but
youtll enjoy th exercise. Any-
way, it's a thoughL

Finally, or as they say,
last, but not least, therers ten-
nis. Coached by Mr. Oslurd,
these guys are sometimes
knocked, but they make a great
contrlbution to our schoolrs
extracurrlcular activities.

So, men, answer the eall,
for even though practices have
already started, there's still
time to show your gumption
and come out for a sprlng
sporL

And who knows, ma5ibe
you can even sneak a date
rn on the weekend.

RENEE @LTZ plarced first
in squat vaulting in tbe novice
dvision at the Mankato gym-
nastic meet Thursday. Mlss
Coltz is the daughtef of Mr.
and Mrs. Oscar J. Goltz.

Barba.ra Becker of New Ulm,
standing pose in floor exerelse,
placed second in the novice
division at the Mankato gym-
na.stic meet Thursday. To com-
pete a,s a novice, six difficul-
ties such a.s cartwheel, round
df, forwa.rd roll, backwa.rd
roll, leaps a,nd jumps are re-
quired. Miss Becker is tlle
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arlo
G Becker.

GirlGymnasta

Gompete at Kato

Girl Gymnasts traveled to
Mankato on March 13 for a

DGWS @ivislon of Girlrs and
Women Sports) meet.

The meet was for freshman
ln up novlce, lntermedlate, and
advanced categories.

Yr

Hat'sOff from NUHS to Gaylord for Going to the State Basketball Tourney!



WANTED

A MALE companion. No ex-
perience necessary-wlll train.
Call 354-6188.

ONE pair of shinY brownshoes.
Contact Mr. Olen"

A SOFT floor for hard, noisy
books. See Bev Botten for
further details.

BY HALF the school-my pen
back from Gary Schultz.

ONE BAIT and tackle kiL Con-
tact Mr. Wurm.

MORE members-join the Scat-
terbrain Club. Must prove
worthiness. Contact Trudi,
President . Trudi who?

ONE birdie, one puck, one Ping
pong ball for CGed Phy-ed.

JAMTOR night classes - See

Steven Beyer.

ONE HAIR cut. . . See Brad
Beyer.

ANOTHER GOOD excuse to get

oui of school aga.in. "Nubby"

Position Wonted

ON-THE-JOB foreman traln-
ing. Contact Tommy Schaeffer.

A RING leader for the chicken

eang.

A MASCOT for the Annual
Sheepshead ConYentlon in the
cafeteria.

FOUND

356,000 emPtY PoP cans in the
cafeterla.

OliE relaHveiY short Rolget . . .
Ob. nol

rosT

ONE lizard, somewhere near
girl,s locker room. $ found
please return to Tom Fritsche.
Reward.

I dontt know for surerbutlthlnk
someone from the Tues.-Thur.
3rd hr. Phy-ed classes bor-
rowed my rhYthm drum andhas
not returned iL I guess we just
won't be able to have modern
dance anymore, and I know how
much that would disapPoint all
you girls. Please return the
drum to Miss Mueller.

A LOW gear and a reverse
from a '56 Ford. Contact Norm
Fluegge.

FOR SALE

A COMPLETE set of Nancy
Drew books. Cheap. See Gene
Dickey for further detalls.

A yellow .'Suckmobile." Con-
tact Patty Trible.

CAROL EYrich makes the best
cheesecake in the world. Order
yours now. OnlY 509 eactu

A RED, blue, green, black and
white 1956 Ford wlth air con-
ditioning. No license tabs, low
gear, or reverse. AsmallbumP
on the right rear fender and
door. It has tinted windows in
the baclr. Only $7,286.0? (tax
included). The 7f is for nostage.
Formerly the official I.I1 fan
Clttb bus.

oNE used ..1*K.t' Fan club
butbon contact..8.c."

oNE well-worn coPY of "tall
talestt. See Mr. Oien.

ONE Chevy eater. ContactAxel

GIVEAWAY ITEMS

TWO extra German students
who don't know anything about
German - Contact the cute
German teacher.

ONE pair of dull black shoes.
Contact Mr. O.

ONE gusher. Contact "the
girls."

16912?3 copies of the latest
edition of the Omega.

GARBAGE!

CLARK uniforms. contact BreY,
Burk and Burdick.

ONE wordy, comPostinotcorY,
conjusive, inderfalible, horen-
statious, pernicunious, crasti-
vinaclous, icky, impertenious,
wishy washy, terriblY boring,
LORD JIM book Look thatupin
your Funk and Wagnalls . . .

ONE Taxi 5. See Jerry Flatau"
Hey! . . . Wasn't that the heap?

A PINK shirLlt's cute but it
just causes too much distrac-
tion. Mr. Ruthenbeck

NORM FluegEe-BY the Journal-
lsm class.

MY BIG mouttr. Mark Mandel-
kow.

MR. KLINGBEIL -TO ANY PET.

son who wants him. Contactany
jrmior or senior farmer-

PERSONALS

GUE$S whatl! We have another
secret admirer, only thls time
lt's for Jay Patlerson

MA Mecklenburg's famous tuna
salad now being served flrst
hour ln the cafeteria.

WERNER walks like a Polo
poDy.

GUSE boYs-this is a message
from your secretadmirer. KeeP
the puns in Deutsch class comin'.
We love You!

GUSE boYs-we still love Your
quaenterialings. look that uP

in your Deutsch dictionary.

HEY Smasal, wherets our g3r-
bage cans?

HOORAY for the track team!

OH, that HemY Youngman!

MORNIN'PAt!

NOW that basketball season is
over,
Itm blue.

Gone are Friday nights just
Iooking
At you.

Why don't you play baseball,
J^y?

BOB Kaiser has false teeth.
M aybe that's why he lies through
them.

HA! Thatts almost like a chicken
joke!

NOW here's the man to who the

news wouldntt be the news with-
out the Dews . . . Scootie!

WHAT'S new?' How are Ya?,
and How's GaGa?

SPIDERS, beware of the Web-er!
L" S. M.

Vorious
Mr. Schmici's

Geometry

bulletin boards and Posterst
essays or research Papers,
book or magazine reviews, and

rol+plalring ideas.
History classes a.re studylng
the 1920ts. The students a.re to
become announcers andwriters
in ttreir projects of writing a
newspaper on the 1920ts or
by preparlng a radio prograJru

Mlss Ha.sselmeyef s English
classes re-created the streets
of Rome in the time of Julius
Caesa.r by presenting skits. The
sophomores put tleir heads to-
gether and wrote tfieir own skits
based on Julius Ca.esar. These
could be serious or humorous,
modern or from ancient times.

Five skits were presented.
Doug Roiger, playrng Ma.rk An-
thony, gave a funeral oration at
Caesarts funeral. Cassius Clay
played the part of Cassius.

Speech Closs

Tries TV

Garlsh, Karen Elsenbalrker, and
host, Mary Springer.

Mr. Wurm's

SociologY
Are dating, going steady or

getting ready for marriage
some of your problems? If not,
we cantt help you. If they are,
then attend Mr. Wurm's first
hour social class.

For the past few weeks Mr.
Wurm has had Ns class dis-
cussing these and other prob-
lems that face teens today.

3 ,

-Lori Nie sen, bravest chemist
of all had another nerve -wrack-
ing experience in chemistrY
when the material in her test
tube began acting strangely. In
fact, it begaa to froth and foam
and Irizz and overflow!

Try to remember, Lori, that
all's well that ends well"***

-Be careful when we have egg
salad sandwiches next time for
lunch. The biology classeshave
been at work!***

-Mrs. Patton: "Sing sexy
boys, sing sexy"tt

Boys: ..How sexy can You sing
rrHellor Susan Brownt'.***

.'What do you call this craP?"
mutters Diane Rathm'an in
chemistry:

..What was that scientific
term I heard?tt asked Mr.Pod-
olske.

To bad about that gradet
Diane. ***

..Mr. Schmidt, in $/hatschool
district did you live uPon com-
pletion of last course at Mankato
State College?***

Mr. Podolske believes in the
adage r'Whistle while youwork."

dare you to become physically
fit. I dare you to read a book
that is not required in school

I dare you to look up at t}Ie
stars, not down at the mud, and
set your sights on one of them,
that up to now, you thought was
unattainable. There is plenty of
room at the top, but no room
for anyone to sit down

Who knows? You may be
surprised at what you can
achieve with sincere effort So
get up, pick the cinders out of
your wounds and take one more
step.

I dare you!
Sincerely,
Clifton E" Cushman

Since he wrote that ietterrClif-
ton Cushman has become a
lieutenant, and later a captain,
in the United States Air Force
in Viet Nam. On SepL 25, 1966,
his F-105 Thunderehief was
shot down over NorthVietNam.
Capt. Cushman is still listedas
Missing in Action.

CLASSIFIED ADS Clclsses Kept Busy

Wetre so dizzy ovt headsare
spirming!

Circles are what is causing
this. Mr. Schmidt's fourth and

sixth hour geometry classes are
hard at work trying to investi-
gate and understand working
wth clrcles.

OOIIJhose proods!

Sponish Club Attends
Ihe Spanish Club will attend

a convention at Winona, March
21 and 22. T\e thirty-three
students who are going willhave
an opportunity to talk to native
speakers from Spanish-spe*-
ing countries.

The students will enter a
Pinata contest and Present a
humorous skit.

Sponish Club

Attends r\goin
C€rman and Spanish students

will attend a foreign language
camp April 18 and 19.

The German club held a
meeting on March 10. Plansfor
a party in late March were
discussed"

Closses Try
New Approoch

Some classes this nineweeks
are trying Projects a little dif-
iet er:L

Mr. Ternbergfs World His-
tory classes have just finished
studying the Sovietllnion To get
students involved inhistorY' the
teacher required the class to
attack any one of about 19
projects which interest them.
A few of the Projectsaredraw-
ing and making maPs on tag-
board, oral reports on famous
indivtduals of the Soviet Union,

Letter, Con'L frPm Page I

star - first PlaceintheOlYmPic
Games. I literally started to run
for it.

In 1960 I came within three
yards of grabbing if this Year I
stumbled, fell and watched it
recede four more Years away.

Certainly, I was very disap-
pointed in faUing flat on mYface.

However, there is nothing I
can do about it now but get uP,
pick tlre cinders from mY

wounds, and take one more step
followed bY one rnore and one

more, until the steps turn into
miles and the miles into success.

I know I may never make iL
The odds are against me but I
have somethiag in mY favor-
desire and faith" Romans 5:3-5

DON'T worry about the seniors

-they're just making sure that
the class of t69 will not be for-
gotten!

BUT, but, lnever dreeeeeamed!

ON SENIOR SkiP DaY all sen-
iors are invited to go fishing at
Walden Pond. Mr. Joneswillbel
the chaperone and transporta-
tion will be Provided in his
plckup truclt

This N Thcrt

Hollwood here we coe!
The Speech Class of NUHS

have again put their acting
abilities to the test. The Beverly
Hlllbtllies, Match Game and
School Interviews have been
directed, acted, and televlsed
by the class.

Cast for the Beverly Htll-
blllies were: Denice Dallmann,
Jane Hathaway; Sheri Jorgen-
son, Granny; Doris Schaefer,
Elly Mae; Arni \ilelnkoff, Jeth-
ro; Warren Rusch, Dash Rlp-
rock; Gordy Opel, Mrs. Drys-
dale; Doug Roiger, Jed; Linda
Albrecht, commercials; and
Marsha Steenberg, director.

Contestents on the Match
Game were: Nancy Asleson,
Jim Livers, Anna Marie FraD-
holtz, Rhonda Tostenrude, Susan
Slevert, Jean Konakowitz, and
Ken Nelson Jlll Marti was in
charge of signs, and Iarry
Walston, commerclals.

People conducting interviews
were! Ed Kahl, Larry Gulden,
Lynn Schnobrich, Mary Fuss-
ner, Patty Hoffmann, Paul

has always had an inspirational
meaning to me in this regard:

.r . . . we rejoice in our
srdferings, knowing ihat suf-
fering produces eudttranee, and
endurance produces character,
and character ploduces hope,
and hope does not disappoini
US. . .t'

At least I am going to try.
How about you? Would a litfle

extra effort on your part bring
up your grade average? Would
you have a better chance to
make the football team if you
stayed an extra 15 minutes
after practice and worked on
your blocking?

Let me tell you something
about yourselves. You are taller
and heavier than any past
generation in this country" You
are spending more money, en-
joying more freedom, anddriv-
ing more cars thaneverbefore,
yet many of you are unhaPPY.

Some of you have never known
the satisfaction of doing Your
best in sports, the joy of ex-
celling in class, the wondefful
feeling of completing a jb, any.
job, and lookingbackon itlstow-
ing that you have done your best.

I @re you to have your hair
cut and not wilt under the com-
ments of your so-calledfriends.
I dare you to clean up your
language, I dare you to honor
your mother and father. I dare
you to go to church without
having to be compelled to go by'
your pa.rents.

I dare you to unselfishly help
someone less fortunate than
yourself and enjoy the v/ondef-
tul feeling that goes wltlt iL I

The GAA girls are now Play-
ing deck tennis.

The captains of the teams
are Sharon Kraus, Joyce Kraus,
Pat Plaisance, Pam Plaisance,
Jean Plocher, Corrine Webster,
Wendy Warnemunde; and Susan
Woratschka.

The girls are planning aparty
later on during which they will
go swimming at some college
D@1.

GAA
Keep

Girls
Busy

t7

(HArcH 2t'3 fHr DAY!)

TO

I

E

YOU bet your sweet bippy I do!


